


I saw it on the news.



My ex-girlfriend is dead.



She’s actually been

dead for two years.



She died of some

kind of blood cancer.



Now her husband is

running in a marathon

for the cure.



With their 3 year-old

daughter strapped to

his chest.



In the interview on

the news he seemed

like a great guy.



I guess he probably

gave her more than

I ever could have.



Still, I feel somehow

responsible for her

dying.



Maybe if  I’d stayed

with her she wouldn’t

have gotten cancer.



Maybe she would’ve

used the microwave

one less time & would

be okay today.



I have no reason to

hate or blame this

guy that she married

for her death…



…but I have to.



It’s the only way I can

possibly take part of

the blame for her death.



The only way for it to

not be random chance

that she died of cancer

instead of me...



…is if this bastard

was injecting her with

some kind of poison

to give her cancer.



So maybe it

was random.



Maybe there’s nothing

I could’ve done.



Nothing I could’ve

done even if I was the

superhero I wish I was.



So what am I

supposed to do?



Run this marathon

with the guy?



Talk to him about

making out with his

dead wife ten years ago?



What’s the matter

with me?



Why do I feel so guilty?



I gave up all my

responsibilities to this

girl when I was 19.



Maybe because

I still feel 19.



Because I’m still

irresponsible &

powerless.



I can barely keep myself

from dying lately.



& all the people

dying around me

are out of luck.



I can’t stop anything.



All I can do is be

scared with you.



& maybe say

a little prayer.
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